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Carson opens his race win account for
the season
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Sam Carson made the most of the impending exam season to take the win in the second of the
British Ski Academy sponsored GBR Indoor races. Carson was fastest on both runs ahead of Ollie
Weeks taking second and Robbie Anderson following up his strong race one performance to take
third. Toby Case and Tom Rascagneres rounded out the top ve nishers. William Austin backed up
his impressive race one performance with another strong result that will see him start further up the
eld after the next seed points list is published as he took sixth.
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Carson knew that he had more to lose than gain with Rob Holmes not racing due to impending
exams starting on the Monday after the race. The saying you can only beat who is in the race is very
apt but Carson did not let this worry him as he posted the fastest time on both runs to win by almost
seven-tenths of a second.
Weeks overhauled Robbie Anderson to take second in the race with a determined second run. Weeks
took half a second o Anderson who only just managed to hold on to third place as Toby Case put in
a vastly improved second run to take fourth overall, edging out Tom Rascagneres. If the rst race had
seen little movement in the top ve nishers, the second race was full of movement as mistakes and
improved runs took e ect.
William Austin underlined his rst race result to nish sixth while Alex Davies and Jack Upton had
one good run each and one poor run. Davies was impressive on the rst run while Upton produced
the goods on the second run, posting the fth fastest time.
Carson now leads the both the Indoor and Overall series for the GBR Series with Weeks in second (he
leads the Outdoor standings after winning in Stoke). Case is in third in the Indoor series and Austin’s
ne performances over the weekend have seen him move into fourth in the Overall standings.
The age groups were won by Joshua Barfoot (under 14, 14th Overall), Robbie Anderson (Under 16,
3rd Overall), Ollie Weeks (Under 18, 2nd Overall), Sam Carson (Under 21, Race Winner), and Alex
Molliex (Masters, 13th Overall).
Full results
Pictures from the racing can be seen here
If you like the pictures why not think about subscribing to the magazine from £5.25 a month and this
allows you to access all the pictures from the racing this season. www.racer-ready.co.uk/subscribe/
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